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The Person Behind the ...

World and National News
by Maja Wauerbaeh
Words F rom Andropov . ..
Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau recently requested a meeting with
Soviet leader yurt Andropov. A letter from Andropov said be wanted to see
Trudeau in the " noWo-distant" future, a sign that be soon plans to be well enough
to see Western visitors. According to Canadian Kremlinologists. the letter
contained no anti-Western messages. Some United States officials speculate that
the Soviets plan to do business with the west soon.
Iraq Parties. , .
Iraq will be thro~ a party to show the Reagan AdminJ.atration that they are
eager for improved
tions. In November President Saddam Hussein upgraded
his presence by naming Ntz.ar Hamdoun to run the Iraqi office. This man has
in~ted some prominant Americans to party there in honor of William Eagleton,
head of the American office in Bagdad.
Pope learns Korean . . •
The Vatican has planned for the Pope to visit South Korea in May, so the POS?e
has been learning Korean. John Paul n already knows seven languages. In early
J anuary, he delighted a group of South Korean nuns by saying the mass in theIr
native tongue. Encouraged by his accomplishment, the pope plans to say manes
in Korean during his ~.

Walton Brown was born in 1924 in
DuMont, New Jersey. He was just

beginning school when the stock
market crashed. His father , who
worked at Wall Street, soon became
unemployed. Much of his childhood was

spent working to supplement his
family. The times were tough, but Dr.

Brown feels that It was a " valuable
experience" of growing up.
The Brown famDy moved to Inwood,
Manhattan. During high school, he
worked with the newspaper, eventually
becoming the news features editor.
When he was still in high school, this
teenager enlisted In the air corps.
where he learned to fly a plane and also

worked

as

8

communications

technician. He learned to fly a plane
before learning to drive a I=arl
During World War II, many of the
young people searched for an Idealistic
answer to the world's problem. 'Ibe
book, ODe World by Wendell Wilkie,
was an inspiration to this yowlg man.
He started college at the University of
Vennont as a histor'y-political science
major, with plans of continuing in the
ministry. Through his interest in a~
plied psychology, Dr . Brown decided to
work in the education field. where he
felt he could help young people to live to
their fullest. potential. He worked with
children
with
social-economic
problems and taught for two years at
Orange County Community College.
While studying at the University of
Vermont, Dr. Brown was an RA. He
met his wife at college too. He
elaborated on how things have changed
since he was in college. 1bere was a lot
less freedom back then. No alcohol was
allowed in the dorms and there were
strict curfew hours. WIlen he and his
girlfriend had to return to her donn by
11 o'clock. He wasn't allowed past the
main
lobby-ther e
were
old

Noteable Quotes
housemothers who would make sure the
boys and girls behaved themselves!
Could you picture living like that now1
The females weren't allowed to wear
pants Wltil it was two below zero!
Dr. Brown has two children; a son
who is twenty-nine and a daughter who
is thirty-three and two grandchildren.
His bobbies include many Dutdoor
aCtivities, such as cross country skiing,
hiking and snowshoeing. Both he and
his wife venture to their cabin as often
as JKlSSible. Being president of a college
doesn't leave much free time! Dr.
Brown also enjoys photography, which
he had an interest in since flfth grade.
His favorite music is the classical
music, like during the 1930s.
Dr. Brown has always admired
Winston Churc hill for being independent and ahead of the times,
Thomas Jefferson for his philosophy of
interrelationships and the contemporary Wendell Wilkie for his
idealism and attitude that we must
have intercultural relationships
because all people share a common
bond.
Since Dr. Brown has had such a
successful career, I asked him for some
advice for seniors who will be soon
choosing a career. " Be mobile. Be
willing to move to another city if It
means advancement, if you won't move
out of a certain area, that is a price you
must pay." Or. Brown also remarked,
"Don't feel bad if the first job you're in
isn't the one you'll do for the rest of
your life." Allow yourself to be open to
new experiences.
After working in various fields within
his lifetime Dr. Brown became the
president of Cobleskill College. I found
my talk with Dr. Brown very interesting. Thank you, Dr. Brown for
allowing us to see the person behind the
titlel

·dency
Prem

A ccept today as it is ••.
yesterday is gone
Tomorrow has not come.
Unknown
What is beautiful
is a joy for all seasons
and a possession
for all eternity
··Oscar Wilde
For··
Mother Nature's way ofletting
offsteam.

•

··Unknown
Go as far as you can see.
When you get there
You will be able to see further
··Carlyle
Life is a mirror;
Ifyoufrown at it,
Itfrowns back;
Ifyou smile,
It returns the greeting

..M D. Thackeray

.--~~==~~~~~
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Editorial
To All OJ Our Students
•

•

I hope you have enioyed reading the
WHIRLWIND as much as I enioy putting it
together. The staff has tried new ideas to make
the WH I RLWI N D better with each issue. Since
this paper is for the students, I would really
appreciate some responses about how you feel
about the paper and any suggestons on things
you'd like to see in the paper.
The students of this college have a lot to share
so I would really like to have poems, stories,
cartoons and photography by the students
shared with everyone, through the ·paper .
If you are interested, please stop in at the
Vroman Office or at Vroman 10 or mail us a
note.
If you have an article of information about
your club or group, w e would like to spread the
word about what' s going on . Just print or type
your news r elease and mail it to the Vroman
office by the 7th of March (the paper will be
circulated on March 20th ) Hope you w i ll take
this opportlinity to try us out!

To the Editor
To the Editor :
Since I've been the Director of a
fed eral grant designed to cr eate
respite, or relief, services for parents
with a disabled child, I've had the
pleasure of · enjoying the br ight enthusiasm that college students show in
working with children with special

"".ds.

Do you think your readers have ever
wondered what it would be like not to
have a break, no December seasonal
vacation, no Spring break, for, say,
thirteen years? Parents we've talked to
haven't been away from their home on
vacation for five, eleven , and
sometimes thirteen years since their
child was born.
Thanks to many college students in
the Albany, Rensselaer, and other
areas, we at the Respite Project have
been able to offer a Friday night out to
some of the parents who've called us.
After going through a I6-hour training

nations schools amount to nothirig more

1. Aspirin
2. Cellophane
3. Corn Flakes
4. Cube steak
5. Dry ice
6. Escalator
7. Kerosene
8. Lanolin
9. Linoleum
10. Mimeograph
11. Nylon
12. Raisin bran
13. Thermos,
14. Trampoline
15. Yo-yo
16. Zipper

and writing skills.
The current use of computers in
schools and colleges is "almost a fad ,"
Bell says, and the available education
programs "leave a great deal to be
desired" in tenns of "interacting with
the mind of the student."
The Education Dept. plans to target
research funding to develop programs
for pre-algebra and algebra ct'Iurses. in
which many average students " bomb
out .. . never to come back again. It

•

Write
For
The
Whirlwind

•

16 Brand Names That
Have Become Words

Computer Use a Fad
than expensive, "electronic pageturning" devices, according to U.S .
Education Department Secretary
TerreI BeU.
In an infonnal orfice meeting with
wire ser vi ce reporters, Bell a lso
revealed plans to finance research to
find more constructive ways of using
computers to help students learn math

DI8.De De8ll,
EROS Respite Project
•

Thanks,
Ma ja Wasser bach
Editor

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) - Man y
of the computer prolZrams used in toe

session, the students have met a family
who lives nearby, who teaches the
student how to care for their child individually.
I'm writing because we need ....
caring people like the voluntee~
have now. For the Pre-med, Hwnan
Services, NurSing, and Social Work
students, this experience means an
excellent addition to their resume (both
the tra ining and the experience
working with one child) that means
everything in the tight job market. For
others, the time they give is small
compared to what it means to two
parents who haven't been out for a quiet
diMer for two in years. I hope you will
print this so students whb read your
paper will have an opportunity to tune
in to what they can do to help in their
comm unity. We hope potential
. volunteers will call us at 457-0443.

•

•

The Whirlwind
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THE WHIRLWIND is pub lished m onth ly by an independent
sta ff a nd is fu nd ed by st udent f ees. Opin i on s ex pressed in co lumns
a nd editor i a l s a r e not intended t o rep resent a ny views of t he
Stud ent Governm ent or t he Adm ini stra ti on of t he school. An y
co py m ay be edited or cut d ue to libelou s st at em ents, obscenit y or
l ac k of spa ce. Ed i t or ia l poli cy of THE WHIRLWIND is deter m ined by the Ed itor-in- Chi ef unless ot herw ise stated . The Ed it or
r eserves fi nal authorit y on all matter s pertain ing to the
new spa per.
All r equ est s for advert i si ng space shou ld be sent to our adv isor.
He may be r eached at Vroman Hall Box 999 or by phone at 234-5118
during business hours (1/4 page min i mum ) .
Funded by Student Association
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coll ege Nite

Dear Voluptuous

th ursdays
at...

SKIING

YOUI: COLLEGE WIO ST.l.na..o _ IICO! S"'"'
HAilE T£A.IIftI UP TO CO-SPONSOR A w:n:tr

One ...

D£TAlLS.

Dear VI,
TIle other night I met this gorgeous
guy. He is on my ten most wanted list of
males. The problem is that he doesn't
notice me. I really can't walt around
much longer. What can 1 do?
Signed,
9 down and 1 to go

Dear Man HWller,
Why don't you just walk up to him and
ask him over to your place for some
Harvey's Bristol Kreme? It always
works for me. If you can't work things
out with him, just remember-that there
are about 1,000 other guys on campusso go for it!

VI

Dear VI,
Help! My problem is with my roomie.
She seems pretty nannal most of the
time, but she has one kinky habit. She
wears guy's underwear! I must admit
she ftlls them out good, but it still annoys me. They aren't even cute, colored
ones! What should I do?
Signed,
straight. yet mixed up
Dear S&M,

That' s not too bad. Hey-my
boyfriend likes to wear girl's lingerie,
maybe we could work out a trade. If

THE IIIffILMII.ll
·SKI lItIS- TO , Flt'II tlm Ni

lItIS tu.m !'UNTIeE HAtt PWHli tOT AT

J.~

D
II
,~

n

SHolIP I

atE TlAllft TO TIlE srt SLOPE .I.ND Anllll AmIll ,."
Jt£OPU ARE FUE TO Sl:J, TAU lESSOkS, ETC •• •
lItIS tu.m tIER M PARKllli 11fT .I.T lO.fO SHARP I

by Maja Wauerbacb

Dear Voluptuous ...

~

at home is planning to come up this
weekend. Thls is nne and good, but my
friends fixed me up with a chick who
has promised me paradise. I don't know
what to do. I can't tell my girlfriend not.
to come and I don't want to miss my
chance for paradise!
Signed.
Torn Between
Two Lovers

Dear Don Juan,

COSTS'

MNANC( SAUS Wltl Sf HHO ON TUE,SO,f,YS , toflIIrIESIMYS AT EACH PJI/lIoG HA ll
USUAllY PURIM;; TIlE PT~ HOUR - AS \IOU 00 TN
TIetETS MAY 11£ PlAtHASfP ON TUfSIM,Y , tlEPH£SCAy EllfNT/oG.S .I.T TIlE VRo.wt HALL
I.A . OFFICE IrclU ~ STOP SY' - ,., RESflYAnlWS SY Pf«:WE", fTC • • • J
AU AVlANCE SALES ARE U . 50.l.llD t'f ARE lnlrrrD I
IF 1HElE IS ROQI • PEOPLE CJ.J/ PlJRCHASE nCKfTS AT THE !US FOIl. ".u
ncms ARE TV.HSFftA!!tE - NO ItHUNOS CJ.J/ 8£ GJIIEII
nans ARE GOOO ONty FOR THE II'EEK THAT TllfY ARE DESI~TfI)

WCOB

...

You are in college now, you must
learn to thInk like a college student!
Have your home girlfriend come up jost
for Friday night, departing on Saturday
morning. Then see the chick from
par adise on Saturday night. (See her
last-because she'll probably wear you
out!) Then you have all week to
recuperate!

VI

AJIOTHfIt GREAT .I.CTlV ITr 8I1OUJHT TO YOU 8Y •••
5"'"' - /fICO!! ud YOUR COtlror NftlSl'.I.PEJt

00 YOU NEED HELP? ? Please send
us your problems and we will do our
best to answer. Either mail them or slip
them under the Vroman Office door.
Thanks.
The Voluptuous

r
on'l $ 2.50 •
.,

not, try those boxers yourseU. They are
pretty comfy!

VI

Dear VI,
I have a BIG problem! My girlfriend

Leo 's
Light
by Leonard Wanker

Senator Ted Kennedy has not enjoyed
his recent hospital stay. He was Quoted
in the WasblDgtoD Post as saying " I'm
fine , and if they don't let me out' soon,

CBrisht Colors and CPastel Shades

JEWELRY
Unique shapes to enhance her
Junior Expression. Rings, Bracelets , Necklaces
in lucite, Woods , Metals.

$5.00 · $10.00.

I'm going to call Jesse Jackson."
Lee Van C1eef who starred as villains
in a lot of old spaghetti westerns has not
got the chance to be a hero. He is
starring with Timothy Van Patten in
the new NBC series " TIle Master. " 1be
series deals with an old air force colonel
who while in the Orient learns the
martial arts, and eventually becomes a
master. Then he returns to the States to
fllld his daughter taking on the young
Van Patten as his a pprenUce.
General Hospital star Tony Geary
recently came down with a cold while

-

taping "Anthony and Cleopatra."
Geary is playing Caesar in the video.
Not to worry though, Tony had his own
doctor on the set, with a supply of
vitamin shots. Taping went on as

,

schedu1ed.
And now some ancient gOSSip. Jac lyn
Smith is starring in 8 TV mini series
called George WashingtoD. She will be
playing good old George's mistress!
Yes it seems even "Never tell a lie"
George wasn't as faithful as we all
believed. Who next? !? Maybe Honest

Abe.
Boy George of the rock group Culture
Club was caught without hls makeup on
recently while in London. TIle Culture
Clubs Albwn ColoW" by Number is now
No.4 on the American charts.
ABC anchonnan Ted Koppel got a
supennarket cashier from the town he
lives in Superbowl tickets in return for
a favor. The favor was that he would be
able to go through her express line
regardless of the nwnber of items he
had to be checked out.
ls it true that a few towns had major
plwnbing problems when haH time
occurred during the Superbowl??? I
hear that the flushing of an unusually
high nwnber of toilets at once broke
some water mains!

Shop Monday· Saturday 9 am • 9 pm, Sunday 11 am . 5 pm,
Mart, Cobleslcill, MasterCard, VISA, Wohl's
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5 Memorable Kisses

•

from the Book of Li st s No. 2

.3. The Kiss that awakened Sleeping
Beauty (17th century)

1. The Kiss that killed (14th century)
A young lady in medieval Italy took advantage of her in -laws'
tradition of kissing the lips of a marble bust in order to uncover an
alleged household t reasu r e. Bya pp lyi n"g poison to the marble lips,
the woman killed two members of t he family and proceeded
unhampered into a secret room. There she found, not a treasure ,
but a deformed child . The dying head of the family , her third
vi c tim, cursed the woman, promising that her own children as
well as the offspring of every sevent h generation would be so
deform x1 .

1n the classic fairy tale Sleep ing Beauty., it is with a kiss that the
handsome prince awakens the enchanted princess. This kiss first
appeared in Charles Perrault's version of 1697, "La Belle au bois
do[mant," But in fact Slee ping Beauty dates back to two earlier

romances, Percefor est and Pentam eron e. In those stories, the
handsom e prince finds t he sleeping beauty, falls in love with her,

rapes her, and leaves.

4. The Kiss that cost $1,260 (1977)

2. The Kiss that cost Thomas
Saverland his nose (1837)

Ruth van Herpen visited an ar t museum in Oxford , England , in
1977 and kissed a painting by American artist Jo Baer , leaving red
lipstick stains on the $18,000 work . Restoration costs were
reported to be as much as $1 ,260. Appeari ng in court, Van Herpen
explained , " I only kissed it to cheer it up. It looked so cold. "

In 1837 at the dawn 01 the Victorian Era i n Great Britain,
Thomas Saverland attempted to kiss Caroline Newton in a lighthearted manner . Reiec t i ng Saverland ' s pass, Miss Newton not so
";!,ht"h,,ar"te,dly bit off his nose . Saverland took Newton to court,
she was ac quitted. " When a man k isses a woman against her
II ," ruled the judge, " she is fully entitled to bite his nose, if she
pl e ases. " " And eat it up," added a barri ster.

5. The longest Kiss on record (1978)

,

The longest k iss in a " smoochathon" was held between Bobbi
Sherlock and Ray Blazina in Pittsburgh , Pa ., between May 1 and
May 6, 1978. The ir record sma c k'"!.asted 130 hr . 2 min . ac cording to
the " Guinness Book of World Records. "

•

•

•
S.B.,

D·T.for S. D. 'S?

••

A&M
John,

M.T. Y., LT.T.
Lo.'e,
M Ojo

I 'll '"aitfor J"all
L
'
arry!

,

•

71", P.
C"'e t.

"'''"e?
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r Theft Proof

MIS can be wired to go off if
any door, the hood, or the trunk is
opened.. You can even add a device to
the system which will detect any
movement of the car~ven when the

Teenage Slang Test

- HOOD LOCKS have a cable that
travels from a lock mounted under the
dash into the engine compartment. At
the end of the cable is a pin that
engages '8 hasp . mounted on the underside of the hood.
-STEERING WHEEL LOCKS are
also useful. Metal " cane" hooks around
the brake pedafon one end. and around
the meering wheel rim or spokt;! on the
other. The device is drawn tight and
locked with a key.
- TEMPORARY SNAP LOCKS fit
over the bulge in the steering .wheel

car is being towed. Unfortunately,
these alarms can be easily shut ort by
the thief by cutting a wire.

- ELECTRI CAL
and
FUEL
CUTOFFS are devices installed bet·
ween the tank and fuel pUmp to shut off

the fuel to the engine shortly after
slarting if the car is stolen. Hidden
switches are wired to prevent starting
the car with a stolen key or jwnp

•

Nerd, mingus, gingusamjngus, spud, geek- jerk.
Tweaked-damaged or not good _.
J elled-out of contact, mind is wandering
Squid IIps- a big mouth
Nasal maD-no way
Bag your face-terrible
B&-bead-one who uses marijuana
Combustible-lighter

~'here the ignition lock is, and prevent
the ignition from being turned on.

Hellified-super, as in " That party was hellified."
Danry- good or cool
Ragged out-a good mood, lively or exciting
Jazzed, stoked- good or cool
Can't band-can't cope

Financial Aid Comer
At the end of the spring 1984 semester colleges must begin assessing students'
academic standing in order for students to continue to receive federal financlal
assistanct'!.
Implementation of this complex regulation is being coordinated through the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, Registrar's and Financial Aid Offices. The new
regulation will impose certain criteria which could effect students currently
receiving assistance. As the college concludes the procedure for implementation
we will keep you informed.

That's cold-I'm hwniliated
Snake-steal, as in " he snaked something."
Bodacious-a combination of bold and audacious
Wussy, mark, wim~a coward or pushover

Transferring? Be sure to request financial aids transcript.
Students ,,:ho are transferring from Cobleskill

•

Think you have a pretty good handle on current slang? Test out
your vocabulary on these.

rolumn of late-model American cars,

starting.

•

Slang, the conunon man's language is often a teenage mechanism
for society separation and identity-building, according to Judith
Bernstein, a psychiatric socia l worker in Inglewood, Calif., who
spoke recently at a national conference in Washington, D.C.

required to send a Financial'
not have received

•

•

•

•
,
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CR,ibbons and Lac~e::=:~==

Baby doll nightie in soft white tricot trimmed in
fem inine white lace and red ribbon . $17.00
Si zes P, S, M, l. Also available in long gown .
$ 19 .00 . Sizes P, S, M , L.

Shop Monday· Saturday 9 am • 9 pm. Sunday 11 am . 5 pm.
Shoppers Mart. Cobleslcill. MasterCard. VISA. Wohl's Charse
•
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Recipe of the Month

•

Stove Top Cookies

2cp. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
3 cp ..Quaker Oats
'h cpoWalnuts
Ih cpopeanut butter
'h cpomilk
-Mix milk, cocoa, butter and sugar in a sauce pan, bring to a boil
for one minute. Stir in the remaining ingredients.
-Drop by the spoonful onto wax pa~r and let them set for about
15 minutes.
'
Sean Booth is our new foods editor. He will be bringing you
recipes that usually can be made without an oven, (so you can try
'em here at school ). Sean will also be bringing you restaurant
reviews of the local restaurants. We welcome him to our staff!

l l 1/J;'!I
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'h cp. butter
V.. cpococoa

•

Shortage of Ag Personnel Funds

()~UJJ

-An expected shortage of trained
During the November . meeting,
professionals in the agriculture field is
President Reagan approved a contipredicted for the future, a nd
nuing resolution that included $5
agriculture deans across the nation
million for a graduate-fellowship proare putting pressure on the governgram.
men! for help.
The deans complain that the U.S.
The shortage is expected to be
Department of Agriculture has done
about 13 percent of those trained at
little in setting national priorities or
the graduate level. according to a making funds availa!:>le fo r onUnited States Department of campus instruction, despite a ConAgriculture study. Much of the shor- gressional mandate. USDA officials
tage will be felt in the late 1980s when say those duties should be performed
an unusually large number of faculty by the states. Substantial help is given
members reach retirement age.
to research and extension selVices,
Several factors contribute 10 the however.
In another action, agricultureproblem . In the past, a lower birthrate affected graduate enrollments, college administrators are trying to
but more recently high salaries for convince the USDA of the merits of
those with only bachelor's degrees oUerins strengthening grants for
has been a cause. Preliminary figures faculty-development programs.
for this year's graduate enrollments,
Evidently, the deans' efforts are
however, suggest a slight increase in having an effect in Congress. The
master's and doctoral programs.
chairman of the Agriculture CommitAgriculture<ollege deans, especial- tee's Subcommittee on "Department
Iy after November's annual meeting ~ration5, Research and Foreign
of the National Association of State Agriculture, Rep. George E. Brown
Universities and Land-Grant Col- Jr. (D-California) has tentatively set
leges, are lobbying for more govern- up oversight hearings for February.
ment assistance in maintaining the Part of the discussion will center

•____________________________':::~_~U~.~5~.~,~,~t:h,~W:O:,:ld:·:,~N:O:.l~':g:'i:':U:lt:U:,,:I_~'i'~OJU~"d~,:":ew

•

,

producer.

Act in 1985.

•

•

CBright Colors and CFastel Shades

JEWELRY
Unique shapes to enhance her
Junio r Expression. Rings, Bracelets , Necklaces
in Lucite. Woods, Metals.

$5.00 · $10.00.

.,

Shop Monday· Saturday 9 am . 9 pm, Sunday 11 am . 5 pm,
Shoppers Mart, Cobleskill,

Wahl's

Food and Agriculture
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RADIOACTIVE

•
•

20 Greatest Rock Albums
of AU Time
1. "sm. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band." The Beatles,I967.
2. " Blonde on Blonde." Bob Dylan,l966. '
3. " Highway 61 Revisited." Bob Dylan,I965.
4. "Astral Weeks." Van Morrison, 1968.
5. " Rubber Soul." The Beatles,l965.
6. "Revolver." The Beatles, I966.
7. " Exile on Main Street." The Rolling Sloneo, I969.
8. "Letit Bleed." The Rolling Stoneo,I969.
9. "Abbey Road. " The Beatles,I969.
10. " Born to RWl. " Bruce Springsteen, 1975.
11. " The Sun Collection. " Elvis Presley, 1975.
12. "Pet Sounds." The Beach Boys, 1966.
13. " The Band." The Band, I969.
14. " The Velvet UndergroWld and Nico." The Velvet Underground,I967.
.
15. "Layla and Other Assorted Love Songs." Derek and the
Dominoes, 1965.
16. "Forever Changes." Love, 1967.
17. " Are You Experienced." Jimi Hendrix Experience, 1967.
18. " The Beatles." The Beatles, 1968.
19. " Who's Next." The Who, 1971.
20. "Legend." Buddy Holley, 1974.

TunelntoWCOB
Your College Radio
Station

56 AM

Hidden Messages
C " "IIUS

Dill'""" N~ !.<'i 5......" .-

The first conscious knowledge
many college students ha ve of
subliminal perception probably
revolves around a discussion held in
an advertising or marketing class.
(Subliminal perception is that which
relies on messages buried within a
media. perceived by the sub·
conscious- even -though they can't be
seen or heard consciously.) But
disagreement abounds on whether
subliminal
messages
really
exist ... o r whether they are
figments of the ilI1:agination.
Studies are inconclusive on the existence or effectiveness of subliminal
messages, but enough evidence existed by 1974 for the Federal Com·
munications Commission.to wam its
licensees against using subliminal
advertising over public airwaves.
Advertisers, of course, deny use of
sneaky messages in their ads, despite
media critics' charges that a great
many ads-both broadcast and
print-are bombarding us with
subliminal connections between products and sexual messages or buying
suggestions. Cigarette and liquor ads
have been accused. of flashing death
symbols at viewers/ readers for those
who seem to enjoy flirting with
danger.
Now, however, a small Michigan
company, Stimutech, has introduced

a positive way to use subli minal
perception. By using a TV set. home
computer. S90 interiace (connecting
device) and 540 program, Stimutech
proposes using this controversial con·
ditioning to lose \,·eight. control
stress, stop smoking or drinking.
boost 'career success. or improve sex
life, athletic skills or study habits.
The computer program flashes
messages ("l am confident" to "I can
stop smoking") across 'the screen at
lIJOth of a second every 2 112
minutes. Stimutech doesn't plan any
experiments testing the effectiveness
. of the program.
"Wh"at we know today is that the
brain sees and hears more than the
eyes and ears," says Walace LaBenne.
an East Lansing (Mich .) psychology
professor. 'We want to bypass the
censorship of the left brain (whjch
evaluates) and go to the right brain
(which controls - habits a n d
attitudes)." LaBenne suggests using
the new produc.t in conjunction with
therapy for best effectiveness.
Public interest in sublimi nal
perception began as early as the
mid·1950s by American university
professors and over British airwaves.
But despite almost 30 years of
suspicion of its - existence, hard
evidence of subliminal perception is
still inconclusive.

WCOBStaff
The fo llowing is a list of a ll WCDB staff members . E ach
member will rece ive a copy of this list. From now on it wil l be
each members responsibility to fi nd their replacement if they
can't mak~ their show for reaSOQS beyond their control. Any
member missing 3 or more shows without good reason wil l be
brought before the board with possible suspension in mind. John Bagdovitz
Jamie Brown
Paul Cahi ll
Lisa Carey
Jeff Darrach
Ken Duffy
Scott Devinny
Chris Grimes
Joe Hartity
Mark Hunker
Michael Jones
Kimj(asin
Michelle Kolota
Kevin _Kraft
John LesniewsKi
Scott Littlefield
Adrienne papazian
Mary P hayre
D~n

6443
3855
5301
6381
5579

5387
5655
5435
5344
6506
6253
5458
5343

6325
5345

Pia .. ~ ..

Michelle Polsin
Paul Port er
Jeff Queen
Fred Rich
Mark Scelza
Curtis Schi lling
Victor Swainson
Keith Tonnessen
E arl Utter
Sa I
Donna Haynor
Judy St. Leger

•

5800

5306
5593
5379

6264
5443

•

6233
5435
Valenca
6380

6380

We also have new Board members
Judy St. Leger - Sta t ion Manager
Donna Haynor - Program Director
Sal Valenza - Promot ions
Jim Bono - Production Manager

but the request line
stays the same

•

5147
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Horoscope
•

..
........,. ...
ARI ES : (March

' _ ....

,~

~'

LIBRA: {Sept, 23 to Oct. 22 )· Entr~ y IS
hi};h and you shou ld get out and have
somt' lun . Crut ivt' hobbil"S, tnltr,
tainmt'nts and childrtn will bring you
joy . Don't ov t'rd o physically .
howt'vt'r--guard your hullh . Don't
stumroll a pt't proifCl·-bidt' your
timt' ,
SCORPIO; Oct, 23 to Nov. 21 1· Be
adaptablt' if plans art' changt"d suddt'nly . LiSIt'n to othds viewpoints··
you can It'arn a lot . Be patient with
argumt'ntativt' friends . It could be to
your advantagt' to put in a little overtime work . .
SAGITI ARIUS: (Nov. 22 to Dec.
2I}.. ln hulth matters follow carefully
the advice of your doctor--don', be
stubborn Be especially affectio nate
and understanding of a male or part·
ner who may have problems of their
o wn just no w .
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to 1. 10,
19)..You could feel teosion and anxie·
ty when an important matter rt'ma ins
unresolved . Maintain a modest al·
titude and don't resort to bragging.
Go calmly about discharging your
new responsibililies.
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Ft'b.
181-Concentrate on an important goal
and you can make fantastic headway .
Channel high energy into physical activities or you may feel nt'rvous,
grouchy and restless. A plan that falls
thro ugh was like ly overrated
anyway .
PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March 20~A
short trip is possibJe for sOme. Your
energy level can be somewhat erratic.
Finish up a mental or artistic project
. with whfch you w ill be very pleased .
You may become aware of
"backgro und resistance" from an
associate .

,

"'~

to Ap ril
19}-Sociallif~ is accen~ed and you're
witty with others. Guard against sarcasm, however . Consider your moves
carefully no w and don', act on impuls.e . Enugy is high so move ahead
carefully toward your goals .
T A U R US:

11

tApril

to

20

MolY

lO}- Accent is on your public image
and social life should be rewarding .
You can help mate o r parlnt'f with a
financial mailer. but d on', give spurof·th~momenl advice. You can get
cooperation on .o1 ~rsonal project
you launch now .

-

GEM I M I : (May 21 10 June
2OJ-Involve yourself in cultu ral.
literary and self-help programs.
Career situ'alions can be q'uite involved and lake all your ingenuity 10
solve . Take time alone 10 think thingl
Ihrough .1l;\d k~p.1 positive attitude
CANCER: Ou ne 21 10 July 22)-GoQ~
time to work in privacy on your O Wl
proi~ts--Iel others take tht limeligt1 .
Don't fo rce issul"S now--be patienl. S"e.
pliable in c ar~r matters--compromi;.t
and modernize . Cooperation, n"
selfishness, gets you what you warl .
LEO: Ouly 23 to Aug. 22)-Catch up ~n
things left undone. Do research 31d
behind·the-scenes kinds of activiti~ .
Be observant of competitors <nd
peers, with the thought ol impro\llng.
your own effo rts later . Take notl of
new procedures you might try,
VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 ~~ou
will do best to take a back seat ~nd
take care of your affairs. Not the time
for direct action, so use patience and
be observan.t. Oon't make decisionS
o n impulse--study all the (actors, past
and present.

Th.

PLACEMENT CENTER

Prnenu .. .

Interested in an
RA Position?

•

SMALL GROUP ME ETINGS

Februry %-Febnulry 15
Thunday, February %-Davis-8 :00 p.m.- Director'. Apartment
SUDday, Februry 5-Dix-9 :00 p.m.-Ground Floor LoWlge
MoDday, February I-Fake-7:00 p.m.-Main Lounge
MODday February I-Ten Eyck- 7:00 p.m.- Main LoWlge
Mo. y, February I-Pars0M-3 :00 p.m.- Rtc Room
Mow y, Febniary I-Draper-8 :00 p.m,- Director'. Apartment
Tuesday, Febl'Ullry 7- Fake-7 :00 p.m.- Main LoWlge
Tuttdary, Febl'Ullry 7-Wieting- 7:00 p.m.- Rtc Room
TuHday, February 7-Porter-3 :00 p.m,-Conference Room
TuHday, February 7-Pearson-9 :00 p.m.-Main Lounge
WedDtsday, February I-Ten Eyck-7 : ~Main Lowlge
Wednesday. Febl'Ullry 8-Vroman-8 :00 p.m.- Director'. Apartment
Tbursday, February 9-Draper-6 :30 p.m.- Director" Apartment
Sunday, February U-Wieting- 7:30 p.m.-Rtc Room
Sunday, February U-Dix-9 :00 p.m.-Ground Floor LoWlge
Mouday, February 13-Pearson-3:00 p.m.- Main LoWlge
Tuesday, Februilry 14-Davis-7 :00 p.m.- Director'S Apartment
TuHday, February 14-Parsons-8:00 p.m.-Rtc Room
Wednesday, February l~Porter-3 :00 p.m.-Conference Room
WedD~day , February l5-Vroman-9:15 p.m.-Director's Apartment
APPLICATION MEETINGS

February 19-%%

Sunday, February 19-Fake-8:00 p.m.-Main Lounge
Sunday, February 19-Dix- 9:00 p.m.-GroWld Floor Lounge
MODday, February ZO-Ten Eyck-7:00 p.m.-Main Lounge
MODday, February ZO-Draper-3:00 p.m.-Director'. Apartment
Mooday, February 2O-Dav~:OO p.m.-Director's Apartment
Tuesday, February %l-Wieting-7 :00 p.m.-Rec Room
Tuesday, February %l-Pearson-3:00 p.m.-Main LoWlge
Tuesday, February %l-Porter-8:00 p.m.-Conference Room
WedDesday, February %:-Parsons-8:00 p.m.-Rec Room
WedDesday, February zz.-Vroman-9:15 p.m.-Director's Apartment
Resident Assistants are selected on the ba!.is of leadership, interest, scholarship,
and the desire to help residents realize their opportWlities for self-deveJopment
through group living in the college's residence halls. Required initial-and-inservices-training sessions are held to increase and strengthen leaderhlp and
interest. Scholarship must be maintained at a minimum cumulative index of 2.25
to hold. an R.A. position. Remuneration for Resident Assistants if Room and half
Board.
The individual, as a member of the Student Personnel staff, should consider
himself an R.A. at all times and is expected to develop Ideals and ethical practices
consistent with that position. In working with the total residence staff the R.A.
strives to develop an abnosphere which stimulates growth; to encoorage
individual students to learn and accept the meaning of responsibilities under selfregulation; to help individuals to recognize the rights of others; to assist each
-"'rlent in his adjustment to the residence setting and to the total college
CQ~Wllty. "]1 •., R.. ... l\8t have knowledge of the reason Wlderlying existing college
poliCies and regulations and has • responsibility, under the guidance of the
Resident Director, to encourage residents to uphold these policies and regulations.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CAREER PLANNING SEMINARS

•

* Weekly College*

Feb. 7th through March 22, 1984
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Deer
a Race •
Open to ALL College Students
Best 5 finish i ng time for each col lege
r epresents Coll ege's tea m score

Winning College Team
Receive Weekly Prizes

"

,.., ,•• 1_"""

ruau,u.y II
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T' "
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OON,. WAJf UNI1l. IT'S TOO UTE!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TIiESE SEMINARS NOW!!
•

Deer Run will offer 2 for 1 Nite Lift
Tickets Friday and Saturday Nights
following race for the winning
college.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Tie Dirtiest Campaigns
in American
Political History
GROVER ClEVELAND v. JAMES G.
BLAINE, U.s. Presidential Election
(IBM),
Blaine supporters discovered that
Cleveland, who was a bachelor at the
time, had fathered a son by Mrs. Maria
Crotts Halpin, an attractive widow who
had been on friendly terms with several
politicians. Subsequentiy. RepublIcans
tried to pin an Immorality lag on
Democrat Cleveland by distributing
handbills showing an infant labeled
"One more vote for C eveland" ......s oy
having paraden t'tI.o_ -· ' Ma , Ma,
wher's mv ..- .. u6ne to the White
I-Ino'lo::- ..... nat ha !" lbe move, however
.jOI'CKlired bad1y. Rather than deny the
story, Cleveland decided to tell the
truth and admit the intimacy. This
candor helped defuse the issue and
Cleveland was elected president.'

appg

CLAUDE PEPPER v. GEQR.(,E
SMAnIERS, U.s. Senatorial Primrry
Election (1950):
At the start of the McCarthy ra,
Floridian Claude Pepper, one of the
Senate's most outspoken liberals, was
on the conservatives' " hit list" long
with many other senators. G)(lrge
Smathers lashed out with some f !pical
right-wing invective-he calJ .d his
opponent " the Red Pepper" -.nd he
1.unched a campaign to expo.e p~
pe r 's s ecret " v ices." Si!athen
disclosed that Pepper was " ! known
extrav:ert." his sister was a · 't~espian,"
and, hiS"brother a " practichg homo
sapiens. Also, when Pepper went to
college. he actually "mat iculated"
Worst of all. he " practiced celibacy"
befor e marr ia ge. Naturaly, ru ral
voters were horrified, and Ftpper lost.

Valentines
:Dog
rOIll the
Whirlwind
Sta

~

QtlICl<, RfAD ME lHAT ~UPREME mURT RULING ABOUT
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9 """",.
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Intramural Basketball Rosters
Spring 1984
Z-Bopa-Captain Bill Meyerson;
Vroman Hall. Bill Meyerson, Eric
Boenner, Joe Trimarch, Steve Carlin
and Jeff Cashula.

GeM Y Screamers Il-Captain Jim
Slicer, Parsons, phone 6248. Jim Slicer,
Kevin Boyce. Mike Chase, Gerald
Sutton, Frank Castellano, Jim Kattre,
Trent Schrie£er and Mike Meglynn. \

Captain Phil Hurlbutt, 'l.:Zl Weiting,
phone 5232. Phill1.urlbll.tt, Brien Wolle,
F red Rich, Rick Bef!.ov, Seth Spalding,
Greg Conklin and Jon Brinkerhoff.

I
The 'Blue P lague-Gap-ain John Hall,
Off-Campus, Sharon Sprngs., phone
284-2298. John HaU, Mile Manko, Carl
Normandin , Dan Wilson, Floyd
Guernsey, Skip Dostic and Matthew
Mau.

Phi Can't Slamma Jamtna-Captain
Scott Jones, Ten Eyck, phone 6109. Tom
Moss, Jim Welch, Handee Ogden, Scott
Jones, Dan Arnold, Ken Duffy, Brian
Miller and Ron Biovetto.

The Harder Rats-Captain James
Marmi, I Harder Ave .. phone 234 4~1.
Louie Gilmore , JeH Locke, JIm
McConnack, Chris "!C:efallios, Lyndon
Greene, Scott France, Steve Lemon and
Bill F uller.

The A.I. Team-Captain Mark
Nelson, Donn Ten .Eyck, phone 6282.
Don Skott, Mark Nelson , Corky
Oemeree, Pete Laurie, Tom Kallan and
Mike Izzo.

C""'I"'~ J)"~,,,,,,

Booth.

Hotshots-Captain Bill Barber, nix,
phone 23~5485 . Bill Barber, Jon
Hammond , Scott Germain, Steve
Collins, Ruty Wentz, Tom Teardo, _
Deno Ander~n and Mike Kohn.

Hungwells-Captain Dan Chambers
Parsons, 234 6.~ . Mike Taber, Rob
Pettengi1l, Eric McCullough, Kevin
Burton Burr, Craig Kellogg. Denton
Weissman, Mark Desbiens, Jim
Kingsley, Tom Bracken, Tom Dieck.
Bedtco Creek Boys-Captain David
Molnar, Draper, ~. David Molnar
Scott Fredericks, Steve Schanz, Ala~
JOMson, Paul McCaw, Scott Littlefield
Glenn Klett, James Earl Bayse Jom:
'
Bagavib:.
~

Sureclock lnu-Captain Kyle Tuttle,
Draper, phone 5375. Kyle Tuttle, Rocco
Marcellino, Kurt Doggs, Dave Howell,
Russ Carpenter, Paul Carpenter, Brian
J enkins, Ted Karnath, Bob Taylor,
Marty McSherry-trainer, coac h,
assistant manager and Dan Menendez.

Bollcats-Captain Bill Potocki,
Parson's, phone 6339. Bill Potocki, Tom
Gilberti, Tony Cascara no, Darrin
Grant, Tom Poulock, Rick deBrauwere
and Steve Wright._

•

Gruners-Captain Tom Rissberger,
Ten Eyck, phone 6276. Alex Pradere,
Nick Greco, Glenn Dow, Ifume Donnan,
Steve Wood, John Sweeny, Dave Banas
and Kurt Ray.

The Bohem alDs-Captain
Bill
BrierlEY, Vroman Hall, phone 5294. Jim
Roane}, Tom Kirk, Dan Salvadori, Joe
OeOeo,Matt DeLuke, Dave Fitzgerald,
Loren Ietzoldt, Paul Synder and Don

The Unsponsor:ed-72 West Main,
phone 3386. Paul Atwell, Mark Burger,
Chip Fuess, Mart,! Stadlemaier, Jim
Walsh and Tom Cappellet.

Phi Pac .Ks Attacka-Captain Jim
Rouchford, Ten E yck, phone 6122. Jim
Rochford, Tony Bartolomeo, George
Sims, Ken F isk, Chris Holloway, Chuck
Meehan and Scott Henerb.

Bangers-Cana,in David Lamouret,
Dill:, Rm. 205, &x 30, phone none.
David Lemon, Rob Conn, David
Rossman and Tim Wilck.

Blue Dolphins-Clpt8in T.J. campion, 72 Main, 3386. Xen Bevis, Steve
Stark, Tanjent Jones, Mike Fox, Don
Williams, John Hald, Jdf Locke, Scott
France.

Captain J im "'s.===.-,.-...-,...".,,
- ",.
Lou Sonye, John MargioUi, "-- .....,1.. •
Mike Rabedeau, &b Gaprara, Larr}
Caprara, Will Perrine, Sal Savarese,
Brad Alexander, Paul Frankel.

Puzzle
Answer

The Wrecking Machine·-Captains
Brett Davenport and Mfr.e Papa,
Vroman and P earson, 5236 lnd 5634 .
J ohn Harding, Kent Pulliam, Tom
Kelsh, Brian Heath.
The Gnmts-Captain Guye Smith,
TenEyck, 6ll5. Pete Dueppengll!sser,
Kevin Bostrom, Ron Wenck, Frank
Wilkins, Larry Davis, J ohn AlUord, Jim
Zae ngle , Bob Ba rtholomew , Guye
Smith, Pete DiGioa.

Annual Sickness

N.·'. . . s.·"·,, .·

A rece nt rep".lrt staleu th at in 1980
America ns experienced 19.1 av('rag('
days of restricted activi ty, which
rd <.'rs to those u OlyS spen t in bed or
oth('rwise missing from wo r k because
of heal th reaso ns.

The 19.1 a vera~e is one day more
than in "1975-3.1 more than 1971.
!lased on 1980 statistics, the report
rellected interviews 103,000 people in
39,000 households.
Money seems tu make a difference,

a s famil ies with incomt.'S of $25,000 or
more had Ihe I"west rOltes of
restricted activity , and those with income of under 55,000 hOld the hi~hcsl
r<ltl..'S fur d is<lbility. That's aD avera~e
u l five lby!-t ye.lrly III mis.<;(·d work.
Blacks, wilh hi~her TI..'Stricleu ac-

ti vity.ratcs, missed fewer school days
than whitcs- 4."l to 5.4.
Surprisingly, IR"'pk- living .lIl the
sunny West Coast had thrcc more
days of res tricted Olctivity than the national average .

The price is as good
as the taste.
The: great taste of McDonald's·
begins with 100% pure beef.
USDA; inspected with no fHlers
or additives.
And, when you compa re
prices, meal for meal,
McDonald's beats the
competition.
Outstanding taste, quality
Ingredients, fast, friendly
service, and the best prices in
t01Nr1 . .. every time .
You know a good thing
when you see it_

-

Brian Hanaburgh
New Owner / Oparator

McDonald's. of CobleSkill
121-123 Main Street
Cobleskill, NY 12043

•
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McEnroe Defeats Lend! Again
by Tom Muller
Twice in January, John McEnroe
faced Ivan Lend! of Czechoslovakia in
the finals of a tennis tournament . The
first time, in the Volvo Masters,
McEnroe won easily. In the U.S. Pro

NFC ShocksAFC
in Pro Bowl
by John FIeld

Dan Fout's passes and went 45 yards
for the score and also recovered one of
two AFC fumbles. The AFC's largest
problem, besides Theisman's excellent
passing was their inability to hold onto
the ball as they turned it over 5 times.
The NFC set pro bowl records with the
largest number of points and largest
margin ofvict.ory. The AFC scored only
once on a 43 yard field goal by Gary
Anderson of the Pittsburgh Steelers in
the second quarter. The NFC has a 9--5
record in the pro bowl.

Joe Theisman coming off one of his
worst performances this season against
the LA Raiders in the superbowllooked
like a different man In Honolulu as he
lead the NFC to a 45 to 3 victory over
the AFC. He completed 21 of Tl passes
for 247 yards and 3 touchdowns. The
NFC defense also played up their pr o
bowl status as they sacked AFC
quarterbacks 8 times. Nolan Chromwell of the LA Rams in~ercepted one of

NHL All-Star Game
by Tom MuDer
Hockeys finest took to the Ice at the
Meadowlands in a fast paced, high
scoring contest. The Wales Conference
edged the campbell Conference. 7-6 In
the final period. The night was good for

What's New

the most points scored by two teams.
(299) and 154 points scored by one team
is a record. Magic Johnson of L.A. lead
tile West with 22 assists which was a
record. For the East Isiah Thomas of
Detroit won MVP honors for his 21
points. All the points where in tile
second half of the game, he also had 15
assists.

Rangers' as Don Maloney won MVP
award and Pierre Larouche scored two
goals. Maloney didn't consider himself
worthy of being named to the team
scored the winning goal in the final
period.

•

In

Hockey ?

.-

Streak Ends

Rangers' in First

F or the Great Gretzky, the streak is
over. After point-scoring in his first 51
games of the season, it all ended as the
Los Angeles King's defense shut him
down. Wayne Gretzky of the Edmonton
Oilers broke his own record which was
at 30 games.

Going Into the NHL All-star Game
the Range rs have taken sole possession
of first place in the Patrick Division.
The Rangers won 4-2 over St. Louis for
the 13th victory in their last 18 games.
They passed the N.Y. Islanders who
were in first place and had lost 10 of 19
games.

East Beats West
The National Basketball Association
had their 34th annual all-star basketball
game. The East. won in overtime; 154145. The East has dominated for the last
five years in this annual game. This
year's was a see-saw battle which had
the East come back in the fourth
quarter.
Several records were broken such as

Indoor Tennis Championsh ips in
Philadelphia, it came down to a tie
breaker in the fourth set. McEnroe won
the set and match, as he remains
dominant o~r Lendl In their last five
matches.

Olympic Sweets
Ca"'VI15 Dignt Nr.»5 Sen.',,,

Candymakers are promoting a 'new
image
to
health-co nscious
adults-the "good for you" aspect of
th eir high-energy food.
To keep adults (the largest group of
candy consume~) snacking, the industry has increased promo tions of

granola bars. chocolat~overed tof·
fee and " quality" candies like
Ghirardelli and Cadbury.
The campaign has even found its
way into the Olympics. Snickerssnacking hopefuls a n d M&M·
munching supporters star in commercials.
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CONTACT
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Cwncy
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Advisor
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LUitors
Michelle or Maja •
Vroman Hall Rm. 14 •
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(too poor to have a phone)
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i• Join this prestigious organization !
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INI ERESIED IN BECOMING A-MEMBER OF TIlE WHIRLWIND?
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Beachcomber Tours
15THA.NN U Al

•

College Spring

Bus Tour
$19500~

II

March 9·1 8

'Win a complete
Daytona Beach
Trip

FREE!

Compliments of
the Whirlwind
and
WCOB

._.0.._ . . """".'.. . .

A ll per son s
must register
w ith Beac hcomber
T ours a n d pay

uuo ... "'.. _

•• • _

MAKE ReserntiOl"ls by J~ry 1st, '84 and

S M.Y
h"E $ 20 00

• requ ;r ed

S25.00 deposit
r= AC'~

I n.oo otPOSII UOUl UO
IlMIn O 1I'00C1 _
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Get Your Act Together
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The Draper Hall Gong
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AUDITIO NS ARE ON MOND AY. FEB ,
DRAPER HALL MAI N LOU NGE ,
FOR

:

II

AT

I N THE

I NF O. CONTACT: MARK HUNKERJEFF QUEEN -

- - . - .. . . . .

Contact:

C.L.A.S.
presents

Donna 6380

February 23, 1984
8:15p.m.
Bouck Theater

•

Valentine's Day
Special

"JUBLIATION"
,

Dances from the TV Show
and movie " FAME "
Tickets $3.00 students, facu Ity, staff
$2.00 with stub from Don Mc Lean
concert

.

w-

Write
with this ad

when you buy one
pair of earrings you
wi II get thB second
pair for

Y2 Price

Impress T-Shirt
6 Main st.· Cobl esk ill , N.Y .

•

234-3716-

."

See us for dorm and floor sh irts
This off e r ex pires F e b . 14, 1984
Earr ings purchased at lh pri ce must have
lower or equal retail pri ce as
earrings, purc hased at fu ll p r ice

For

The
Whirlwind

